
School Newsletter No. 19 Friday 8th December, 2023
St Dominic’s Primary School is

committed to the care, safety and
wellbeing of children and young people

as a central and fundamental
responsibility of Catholic education.

St Dominic’s Primary School acknowledges the
Wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians
of the land on which we work, learn and gather.
We pay our respects to the Elders of the past,
present and future and acknowledge their

spiritual connection to Country.

End of Year Reflection
Gracious God,

May we who have been blessed in this 2023 school year,
Remember that you are with us always, Sharing in our joys and challenges,

Caring for us and protecting us on our journey.
Help us to be grateful for all your blessings Which come to us through one another,

And in the love of those whom you send To share the journey with us.

Amen

IMPORTANT DATES St. Dominic’s School Google Calendar Save the Date!
DECEMBER:

● Friday 8th December- Year P-4 Pantomime Incursion
● Monday 11th December- Semester 2 Student Reports available to parents
● Monday 11th December- Circus Performance (all invited- Veritas Hall at 2.30pm)
● Tuesday 12th December- ‘Step Up’ Student Orientation Session for 2024
● Wed���d�� 13t� Dec����r- Ye�r 6 & Staff Bud�� Bre����s�
● Wednesday 13th December- Year 3/4s Woodworking Incursion
● Thu��d�� 14t� Dec����r- Ye�r 6s Fin�� Far����l & Gu�r� of Hon��� (2.30p�)
● Thu��d�� 14t� Dec����r- Ye�r 6s Gra����i�n (Mas�, Din��� & Cel����ti���)
● Friday 15th December- Final Farewell Assembly, 2.45pm (all welcome) & all Years P-5

students finish at 3.30pm
JANUARY 2024:

● Tuesday 30th January- all Year P-6 students commence Term 1 (Preps finish 1pm)

Back to School for 2024:
Tuesday 30th January

Prep ‘Stay at Home’ days:
Wednesday 31st Jan & Weds
7th, 14th & 21st Feb. 2024

Welcome Mass & Family BBQ:
Sunday 11th February
Italian Festa 2024:
Saturday 2nd March

St Dom’s Community Christmas Market & Carols
What a magnificent celebration of learning, community and being

together!! Thank you all so much for being with us and we had almost
every student with someone from their family, which was wonderful!

Our students showcased the products of their learning and the sales of
products have raised well over $1000 (exact total TBC).

Proceeds will be shared between our donation to Kopanang
Community Trust, as well as to purchase additional STEM resources to

support student learning in 2024.

Thank you for bringing the Christmas spirit to St. Dominic’s!
Christmas Carols 2024 is already in the planning!

https://www.sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au/community


2024 Family Buddies
Parents & Carers, In 2024, we welcome several new families into our school community. Our ‘Welcome to St. Dom’s: Family

Buddies’ initiative, is a way that you can support these families as they settle into school life and our community.
If you are willing to be a ‘Family Buddy’ and connect with a new 2024 family (either beginning Prep or students commencing

in other levels), please email office@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au Tha�� yo�!

2024 Sta�ng

*As stated in our Bulletin last week, Vivian Dean will be on Long Service Leave throughout 2024.
We look forward to hearing of her travels and all that the year brings for Viv.

It is ‘Farewell, but not Goodbye’!

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”

mailto:office@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au


“Tha�� Yo�!”
Parents & Carers,

As our 2023 school year comes to a close, St. Dominic’s community has so much to be proud of and many many
successes to celebrate. Through countless positive learning experiences and opportunities, our staff, students
and parents have been able to ‘Let their Light Shine’ in so many ways in 2023. Mary MacKillop famously said,
‘Never See A Need Without Doing Something About It’, as this has underpinned so many of these experiences
throughout the year at St. Dom’s. All in our community, adults and children alike, have stepped in, stepped up,
stepped out of comfort zones, stepped aside to allow others to shine, and stepped behind to support those in
need. We are SO proud of our school, our community and most importantly, every one of our students.
As Principal, I am so proud and privileged to lead this school community of faith, learning & life. I thank all of our
parents & carers for the ongoing partnership in the care, learning and wellbeing of each student. As we navigate
these final days of the school year in all its busyness, we are here to support you as needed and to celebrate the
achievements of each and every St. Dom’s student. It has indeed been a year of ‘Letting our Lights Shine’!

St. Dominic’s community is blessed with so many who give so generously of themselves and their time:

Tha�� yo� to…..
● Our Students - To our students, your care for others, your resilience and grit, your love of learning, your

strength, energy and zest for life continues to amaze us. St. Dominic’s is a richer place for having every
one of you in our school every day and for being such a special part of our school story.

● Our Staff Team - To our truly dedicated staff, you are an inspiration to us all. Your energy and desire to
provide the best education and care for our students is an absolute credit to you all. Your commitment to
St. Dominic’s is inspiring and it is a pleasure working with you all.

● Our Families - To our parents and carers, thank you for your ongoing support and partnership in your
child/children’s learning. Each school year demonstrates to us more and more just how important the
strength of this partnership is and we look forward to engaging with you all again next year.

● Our PFA - Thank you for your energy and commitment to strengthening our school community and for
the many opportunities our community has had to connect and to raise an incredible amount of funds this
year. We see where our students get their stamina from! Bring on the Italian Festa in March 2024!

● Our SAC - Thank you to each of you for your counsel, forward-thinking and commitment to our school &
parish, which was always appreciated by both Helen and I throughout the year. I would also like to thank
Fr Paul for being a wonderful faith leader and we are grateful for their contributions to St. Dominic’s.

● To Vivian Dean who leaves us (for now!), spending 2024 following her own travel itinerary, making
memories with every trip and reconnecting with family across the seas. We look forward to Viv’s visits
throughout the year.

● Students and families leaving St Dominic’s at the end of this year, we wish you love, luck and happiness. I
hope this next chapter of your journey is prosperous. Always know that while you may not be physically
with us next year, you have left an indelible mark on us all, for which we will always be grateful.

● Rocky, Wendy & Frank, as well as Greg: St. Dominic’s is well-supported by many people & Rocky, Wendy
and team provide us with much support in the form of keeping our school clean, tidy and secure. Greg
plays an important role in St. Dominic’s community and we appreciate the amazing job he does, always
with a smile and a chat, as well as knowing everyone’s name!

YEAR 6 GRADUATION

On Thursday 14th December, we farewell our Year 6 students at their Graduation. Our students deserve to be so
proud of all they have achieved during their time at St. Dominic’s. They have been exemplary leaders and will
continue to be wonderful and respectful young adults. We wish our Year 6 students all the best for the future.
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
A reminder that for students in Prep to Year 5, the last day of school is Friday 15th December.

On behalf of the staff of St Dominic’s, I thank you for your contribution to the life of our school community and
wish you all a happy and holy Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year.

Yours in partnership, peace and good health,
Mrs Natalie Kenny - Principal
principal@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”

mailto:principal@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
mailto:nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au


Congratulations to our 2024 Student Leaders & Teams
Throughout Term 4, the Year 5 students have been preparing themselves for leadership in 2024. We began the term with
the ASPIRE Higher Leadership workshop led by Unleashing Personal Potential. The day incorporated team building
activities where students had the opportunity to discover and put to use their many leadership qualities. Students learned
about where their strengths lay and what type of leader they are - People, Prophet or Planner leader. The basis of this
learning is to support and build a growth mindset, as well as to develop grit, positive wellbeing, healthy relationship skills
and leadership skills.

Following this workshop, the students participated in more lessons and activities. The focus of these was to build a shared
understanding of what leadership is. Using the ASPIRE Framework, students created the success criteria for a student
leader. This was built upon two key areas - As a leader, who must I be and what must I do? This incorporates the key
characteristics and actions of a leader. Students have then been supported in the process of learning about St Dom’s
leadership structure, roles and teams and how TOGETHER as a year level, they are leaders and will be a TEAM of leaders
for the whole school.

More recently, our Year 5s prepared their highly-impressive speeches to our Year 4, 5, 6 students, as well as Mrs Anania,
Mrs Kenny and the Year 5/6 Teachers. Following this, students submitted their endorsements for students for specific
student leadership roles. Students have also selected their preferred Leadership Teams in the very important areas of
school life: Faith & Social Justice, Environment & Sustainability, Arts & DigiTech.
Thanks to our Year 5/6 team and other staff who have guided students and supported this process.

We ar� p�o�� to p�e��n�
o�r Ye�r 6 s�u��n�
le����s fo� 2024!

2023 Graduating Year 6 Students
Con���t��a���n� to our Year 6 students who are leaving St Dominic’s!

We wish you well at your new secondary schools. You have all been valued
members of our school and Parish throughout your primary school years with us. We
hope you make new friendships, as well as maintain the friendships made here at St.

Dom’s. We thank you for the many contributions you have made to our school.
We wish you every happiness as you embark on your secondary school journey and

the many adventures ahead.

Our 2023 Ye�r 6 Gra����es…
Eva A, Mil�� B, Co�p�� B, Pop�� B, Mad���i�� B, Phi���p� C, Luc� C, Hen�� D, Joh� E, Eve G,
Eli�� G, Ed�a�d K, Oli��� L, Eam�� M, Oli��� M, Jor�� M, Sofi� M, Cat����ne M, Sop��� M,

Cla���a P, Jov���� R, Mic���� R, Tho��� S, Jos��� S, Isa���l� S
“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”



Farewell to Year 6 Families
Go�d���…We bid a fond farewell to the following families whose youngest
child will be graduating from our Year 6 Class of 2023 and they are leaving St.

Dominic’s school community.
We thank these families for the many years of support and contribution to the St.
Dominic’s community and for being part of our story!

Banfi���, Ber��s��, Ch�i�t���, Kim, Le�n�, Ma�n, Mer����, Po�n�, Riz�,
Rom���, Sbe���, Sc�o�z

Farewell to Students of other Year Levels
Go�d b�e an� Go�d lu��!

We farewell the following students who are leaving St. Dominic’s Primary School.
We wish them and their families all the best as they move from our community and

transition into new schools.
You are always part of the St. Dominic’s Story, and we welcome your visits!

Dom���� C, Ale���� D, Lil� F, El�a K, Rub� L, Eli��� M, Oli�� M, Mas���� M,
Mac� M, Emi�� N, Jos��� P, Et�a� P, Jas��� P, Max��� R, Emi�� R, An��on� R,

Peg�� S, Han��� W

Welcome to New Families in 2024
We warmly welcome the following families to our school

community,as their children begin schooling at St. Dominic’s:

Al�i��, De Sil��, Dev���a, Gas���, Hac���t, Kot����v�i��s,
Kri��n��, Mc�o���d, Ma, Mir���n���i, O’Don����e, Reb���h�,

Sc�ofi��d, Ste��,Ur�u��r�

Semester 2 Reports
Your child’s Semester Two Report will be available on the nForma Parent
Portal next week. We encourage you to sit down with your child, view it
together and celebrate their achievements. We hope that your child/ren
are proud of everything they have achieved throughout the semester.
So much wonderful learning has taken place both in and out of
classrooms, so many goals achieved, and stepping stones put in place
for learning to continue in 2024.

Once the Semester Two Reports have been uploaded, you will receive
an Operoo message saying they are available for viewing.

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”



You are invited to join our 2024 School Advisory Council (SAC)
Parents & Carers,

All Catholic primary schools have a School Advisory Council (SAC) which comprises a representative group of members of
the school community. Our SAC provides advice to school leaders about the operation of the school. No experience is
necessary. If you are a member of our school community who would like to further commit to making St. Dominic’s Primary
School the best possible place for our children and families to grow, learn and work together, you are invited to join.

The SAC meets twice each term (Tuesdays in Weeks 3 and 8 each Term, 7-8.30pm).

Anyone interested in becoming a member of the St Dominic’s School Advisory Council may seek
further details from the Principal, Natalie Kenny or Chairperson, Olivia Jones.

As being a member of a School Advisory Council of a Catholic school is a form of Church lay ministry,
the process of appointment is preceded by discernment to assist potential members to understand:

● the mission and vision of MACS, the parish and school
● the roles, responsibilities and processes of MACS and the St Dominic’s SAC
● how council members can support the principal
● the appropriateness of their readiness to serve.

An information pack will be shared to those interested.

Contact nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au or office@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au to express
your interest or if you have any questions.

W�A� IS T�E SA�?
All Catholic primary schools have a School Advisory Council (SAC). The SAC is members of the school community who provide advice to the school

leaders about the operation of the school. No experience is necessary.
If you are a member of our school community who would like to be an integral part of making St. Dominic’s Primary School the best possible place for

children and families to grow, learn and work together, then you are invited to join the SAC.

2024 School Fee Schedule

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”
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St Dominic’s Parish News
St. Dominic’s Parish

Newsletter

The Dominican

2023 Hoop Time State Finalists
**Check out our St. Dominic’s Instagram or Facebook pages for amazing photos of these amazing basketballers!**
It is with great pleasure that I congratulate both of our Hoop Time Girls’ teams on their success
at the Hoop Time State Championships earlier this week.

On Monday, 4 December, our 3/4 Junior team - The Dream Team, played strong and exciting
basketball all day. They demonstrated cooperation and determination throughout each game,
finishing in a thrilling quarter final which was decided in the final seconds when they went
down to the eventual State Champs by two points.

The 5/6 Senior team played on Tuesday in some very close games, against some very physical
and skilled opposition. The team won its way through to the elimination final with its fast and
powerful game style. The girls played with their magnificent fighting spirit all game and were
ultimately beaten by 2 points in a nail biter finish.

I feel so privileged to have been able to coach both of these teams. These extraordinary girls
supported each other through every game, played together as a team to follow the game
plans and continued to show respect, true sporting spirit and resilience toward each other,
opponents and officials during the most challenging moments. I am so proud of each and
every one of them.

Thank you to all of the family members who came along to support, score and generally help
out at all of the tournaments. Without your help these events can’t happen and your
contribution is much appreciated.
That’s a wrap for 2023 – bring on Hoop Time 2024!

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”

http://www.stdominics.org.au/blog


Get onto our Socials! St. Dom’s Google Reviews!

We would be very grateful if you took a few
moments to add a positive Google Review for

St. Dominic’s Primary School!

We love your positive feedback!

Spe���� t�a�k� to t�o�� pa���t� w�o ha�� be�� o�r
St. Dom’s ad����te� vi� t�e�� re���t

Go�g�� Rev����.
Som� of o�r re���t en���m��� en����i�s ha�� co�� as a re���t of

wo�� of mo��� re���m���at���� an�
Go�g�� Rev����! Tha�� yo�!

OSHC Update - Introducing our New Provider: Bey��� EduC���

2024
OSHC

enrolment
information
will be sent

to all
families

next week!

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”



St Dominic’s Netball Club

ITALIAN FESTA NEWS!

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”



COMMUNITY NEWS

Boroondara City Council

Public Toilet Strategy

Help us improve Council owned public
toilets in Boroondara. Have your say by
9am Monday 5 February 2024.
How can we improve your experience of
Council-owned public toilets and identify
where new toilets may be needed?
Please share your feedback to help shape
our new Public Toilet Strategy.

Find out more and complete the survey
here.

Helping to make school drop-off and pick-up
safer for everyone
Respect the road rules and parking signs
Illegal parking in a school zone is not only inconsiderate to
other motorists, it threatens the safety of students. If our parking officers witness a
motorist breaking any of the following traffic rules, they will issue them with a fine.

● Double-parking restricts the view of other drivers, obstructs traffic flow, and
means children have to get out of the car onto the road. It also blocks the
passage of any emergency vehicles that might need to pass.

● School crossings are there to ensure children cross the road safely. Parking
within 20 metres before or 10 metres after a designated school crossing is illegal.

● The designated Kiss and Ride areas outside schools are No Parking, with a
maximum two-minute standing time. This gives parents enough time to kiss and
drop off/collect their kids before moving on to allow the next car to follow suit.

● School zone speed limits are clearly signposted and must be adhered to.
Walk or ride to school with your child
Walking or riding to school with your child is a healthy and enjoyable way to avoid the
inevitable traffic snarls at drop-off or pick-up time.

● If you must drive, consider parking a few streets away and accompanying your
child on foot the rest of the way.

“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”
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“The school story grows richer and stronger with every student enrolled, every sta� member employed and every partnership formed.”


